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5 h< Col ton Crop.
W AsnivnioN, June IS..The report of^^^i^^o^^^partmen^A^^l;ltu;.e4°r June ,0{lkcs acreage in

P.ereent.of the area of 18«m
«nd the average condition 85.7. The re'
u!::"::: °j ^e-area is attributed in some
üis« nets o concerted contraction ön äc-
connt oijotv pr.ce^ bnt it is evident that
; :!: "nl-v ,[i:" «nfavorabU.nditions

I »a«iaig and germination. The roc-
^ i>;anting in the Mav report is quite
'rateiv a history of the crop to the

11 f,jne. , Iantmg delayed by earlv i

!^nb, drought in the latter half of Anvh\
allowed by continued drought in .Mav |
^ej^nntic-n arrested, replanting active,
"tecave stands corrected, are the lea-
lures oi the rccorc. frequently and almost

"."I;;Crail«v «P;'«^ ThcO conditions
wore lefcs general and.cont rolling in Texas
. »«in in any other State.

Tlie areas; as compared v.Uh those of

;a.stjcar; are given as follows: Virginia,
Äorrh Carolina, M- South Carolina,

%; ^wsHBippi, 95; Louisiana, SC; Texas
lOo; Arkansas, ÖG; Tennessee,
^

The general condition is ii;e lowest for

J««e since 15^ J. although ii is onlv a

traction lower than thai uf I^ss and Ib'Sl)
year of good vield through

ls»ter conditions. The Stale
average of. condition are: Virginia, 78;
North Carolina, 75; South Carolina! SO-
Georgia, 80; Florida, 90; Alabama, 8!;J
a«ssis*ippi, SS; Louisiana, 88; Texas. \)\
Arkansas, 85); Tennessee, 78.

:: uSLs of tijc Conference uitli the state
sson.An l.xtvu Session «»S the

Le^islal are Necessary.

(-V. Y. Sun.]

Lyery Southerner, and especially every
^> ;::::r.!:iii of standing, when he arrives in

-\Vv } ork nowadays, is asked when Vir¬

ginia iatem:, to pay her defaulted landed
lIcI»t. Something like $4,000,000 of lh\<

lieiil is held in tin's country and about

$9,000,000 fn Creaf Britain, il lias hurt
Ihc State s credit because financiers on

both sides of the Atlantic have been

wary of enterprises sheltered by the t.Md

Dominion. The Englishmen have bee

especially savage, and ail visin'n.u- South
cruers to London have been greeted wit!

announcements thai uu\i\ the debt is nie

Virginia need not expect aid for its finari

cial and indesm'al enterprises.
The Southerners decided over ycai

ugo to gel Jo work and see ii' the Statt

couldn't be iinpresstid with ti:e situation.
A b< ndholders;' committee was organized,
consisting of Frederick P. Olcott, Presi¬
dent </. the Central Trust Company; Wil¬
liam L. Hull, cx-Prcsidcnl <d" the" Stock
Exdiangc; Henry Budge, of Hallgartcn
iY Co.; Charles J). Dickey, Jr., of Brown
Brothers; Capt Hugh G. Gardner and John
Gill, the latter of Baltimore. An advis¬

ory Board was appointed, comprising
Grover Cleveland, Edward J. Phclps,
Thomas r. Bayard, President George S.
Cue oi* the American Exchange National
Bank, and President George G. Williams
of the Chemical Bank. The depositories J
of the creditors are the Central Trust j
Company, Brown, Shipley & Co., London;
the .Merchants Trust and Deposit Com¬

pany of Baltimore, and the Planters' Na¬

tional Bank »>i' Richmond. C. S. Ellis
was made secretary of the bondholders'
committee, and he was sent lu England to

negotiate Tor the deposit of the bonds

held by the foreigners. lie returned sev¬

eral weeks ago, having secured for the

committee control of 85 per cent, of the

defaulted bonds. The committee has the

power of attonuy to dispose of the bonds
on the best terms possible. Bui these

terms must l>c anged with a committee

appointed by the Virginia Legislature on

.March 5, 1800.
"t Iiis commission consists of Gov. Mc-

Kinncy, Lieut.-Gov. J. llogc Tyler,
Speaker R. IL Cardwell, .Senators Berry
and Wickham, and Delegates Dabricy and

Tvlei\ The Commission was instructed
.'that no proposal shall be entertained
which is not supported by a deposit in

cash of not less than $1,000,000 in such

depository as said Commission may desig¬
nate to insure the faithful performance
of the proposal if accepted and ratified
as hereinafter set forth."
The committee, headed by Mr. Olcott,

issued a circular announcing that they
were ready to deposit the $1,000,000, and

that their plan was to deposit their bonds
and receive in return "new bonds to bear

such rate of interest and to have suek/cx-
emptioiis, and lo be of ßueh character as

the representatives of Virginia and tlie-

committee consider best calculated' to

give them the standing they will deserve

in the money markets of the world."
This was* accepted by the Advisory

Hoard. Capt. Gardner, 31r. -Bull, and oth¬

ers of the Olcott committee went to Rich¬
mond and hud conferences with the

State's Commission. Ali the sessions

were secret. Pftpt. (Ludnerand his friends

have just returned.
It seems that at the conferences it was

set forth by the Virginia Commiflbiou that

a hindcrance of Hie immediate adjust¬
ment of the debt is the necessity of a
special session of the Virginia Legisla-

to pass upon any plan agreed npoh.
J>ov. Mchinney'fl colleagues said it would
^unwise lo call an extra session just at
this time on the ground that a large num¬
ber ol the members arc farmers who can-

'^vc their crogs. Hut it has not
been (mal!y settled whether or not an ex-
tra session shall be called. The New
Vork committee believe that 'something
should he done, and done quickly.

echoes pko.ii tiik scandal.

The Prcachcro Smite <;,,. i>rie,ee in th«
Neck.

(London Dispatch.)
Throughoul the country yesterday there

were references to the baccarat scandal,
all of which were more ur less pointed,
and referred to the part which had been
taken !<y the Prince of Wales in the mat¬
ter.

Mic Rev. Samuel Vincent, a baptist
minister of Plymouth and President of
>he Devon baptist Union, made a promi¬
nent reference in the course of his scr-
"""! last night, in which he invited
'.churchmen of every shade or' opiniou to
unite in making an earnest appeal to the
Prince of Wales to quit once and forever
th practices which had caused so serious
a scandal to spread over the whole na-
t ion."
The Itev. Frank Gullen also presented

a special sermon at the Congregational
Church, Wanstead, taking the broad
question of gambling for hi:? subject, and
incidentally alluding to the baccarat
scandal. This-gentleman was not con¬
tent with the course pursued by the Rev.
Samuel Vincent, and he evidently deemed
it his duly to inveigh against the Prince.

lie said: "it is sad to see so many rep¬
utations wrecked. As far as the Prince
"1 Wales is concerned, he had no charac¬
ter to lose; he lias been a persistent Sab¬
bath-breaker during the whole of his ca¬

reer."
At the quarterly meeting of the minis¬

te rs a.-id delegates of the Congregational
churches of Breconshirc the following
resolution was passed:
"This Conference has heard with pro¬

found regret the implication of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales in the bac-
caral scandal."*
A second resolution was also passed

which ordered a copy of the foregoing to
be forwarded to the Prince of Wales.
The Primitive Methodist Conference, in

session at Northampton, has passed a

resolution censuring the Prince of Wales
for his connection with the baccarat scan¬
dal.

Sir William Gordon-Cumming writes
wilh regard to the statements made in a

New Vork newspaper, < n the 12th inst.,
by a member ol the Garner family.
These statements, which were cabled to

England, were as follows:
'.Several papers have by mistake stated

that one of .Miss Florence Garner's (now
Lady Gordon-Cumming) sisters was pres¬
ent at her marriage. The eldest, the
Marquise de Brcteuil, is at present in
Xcw Vor!; with her husband. The young¬
est, Miss Edith Garner, is at Vicuna with
her aunt, Mrs. Lawrence, The family
wish to rectify tin's mistake, and also to
stale that no one of Miss Gamer's rela¬
tions was present at her marriage. Jt is
needless to add that, being of age, she i
took this step against the wishes of her
enl ire fa mily."

Sir William says that these statements
are correct, adding: "Lady Gordon-Cum¬
ming iiid not consult any member of her
family on the subject of her engagement
to me. no:- was there any necessity to do
so.''
A paper is preparing which, when pub¬

lished, will cause a fresh sensation ill the
baccarat scandal. Evidence which was

not given at the trial will be printed in

full, with the approval of Sir William
Gordon-Cumming.

Sir William v. iit Write a Hook.

>ir William Gordon-Cumming has deci¬

ded, says a letter from an acquaintance of
the baronet in London to a gentleman in

New Voik. t<> relate at length his own

version of the Tran by Crofi baccarat
scandal in a small volume, which he pur¬
poses t'0 bring out at a very early date.
In his book he will deal particularly with
what he has termed the '.rascality" of
Lvcetl Green; the manner in which the
Prince of Wales keens secrets: his candid
opinion of the hostess of .Tranby Croft;
the true and only reason why he was call¬
ed upon to sign ''that document;" how
the Prince of Wales plays the role of
banker: why he carries his own baccarat

apparatus about with him; (he nonsense

that occurred among the party on both
nights of the play; and last, but not least,

Ladv Brooke's reason for breaking her

promise to the Prince of Wales that she
would not utter a single word about the

a Hair to a living being.
Sir William is alleged to have given

the- information to only one or two of his

most intimate friends, and is anxious that

the world should know nothing about Iiis

proposed book until it finally appeals.
it is thought that Sir Edward Clarke,

the Solicitor-General, who defended Sir
William Gordon-Cumming, w ill write the j
introductory part of the volume.

TIIK WAK AT PINEV1LLE.

Andy Johnson Executes a Flank Maw-

meat on the Western Union by
Chopping Down Their L'oles.

Pj.nevji.lk, June 17..The war between

Andy Johnson and the Western Union

Telegraph Company has been opened
afresh and there will probably be serious

trouble before the matter is adjusted.
Andy Johnson has the exclusive privilege
of running wires and operating a tele¬

phone line in the town. The W. Ü.
wish to run their wires from the L. & X.

track to their office in the town. To do

this the two lines must be run along the

same street. Two separate lines with

different poles were put up, but when

Andy came to use his telephone he found
that the telegraph wire interfered with

the succc+.sfufoperation of the telephone.
Accordingly, after notifying the W. V.

without effect, Col. Andy determined to

take matters in his own hands, and last

night secured the services of a negro and

a good sharp ax and stood by and ordered
the obnoxious poles chopped down. One

of the poles was cut and fell to one side
so as to remove the wires from contact

with the telephone line.

Unsafe.
(liKsn.ii Herald.)

Due of the women's clubs.lu New York advocate*

tlic erection or bachelor apartments tor young wo-

mi'!). Tula won't do. Young women should avoid

bachelor apartments. They are not safe.

Oh 2 You Are Cruel.
(Heüefontaiijf (Ohio) Examiner.)

Fprakcr did nominate McKinley in the ftpproach -

lay Republican State Convention. A sty and sneak¬

ing way of "rubbing It in," as it were, oa Senator

Sherman.

The Prospects of Favorable Crops Great
Improves the Situation.

BRIGHTER PROSPECTS.

Xi.w York, June 17..Events darin*
(lie week were mostb of a favorabh
character. 'Die situation abroad, ivhicl
has been the clficf source of anxiety
shows further satisfactory improvomenl
The best evidence of this was the de-
cline in gold shipments and tlic rise in

(the Back of England's proportion of re¬

serve to liabilities from -i !.::."> per cent, to

4(i.0(vpcr cent, in a \v.uck. On Ma\ 7lli,
or little over a mdlitlr agv», the ratio was

«!own to ::.'{.:!."» per cent. s-< that it can be
seen how successful (hi- iiistiiuio.il has
been in strengthening ii~ reserves. The
Hank now holds about G5,000;n0tJ gold
more than at I his line in 1 -.:./), and is in
a much belter position rr.ee! all prob¬
able demands tlfan was (hough! possible-
a few weeks ago. Whatever sums may
be withdrawn by Russin Ibev will short'vj
be disbursed again in debt payments.
The Bank rate is still held a! I pei cent,
but in open market the rale for monev is

per cent; suggesting a further de¬
cline in tlie official rate. Another indi¬
cation of reviving confidence in London
was the failure of the join! stock banks
to support t'tie bank of hngland in main-
tabling discount rales. Th\< movemcul j
included several of the lending bank of
(Jrcat Britain, but was a complete failure,
for the simple reason that borrowers had
no difficulty in finding all necessary ac¬

commodation elsewhere ;.f lower rales.1'
The unfavorable progress of (he coring
liquidation also exerted a good «licet;
and. altogether, the outlook at the woihiY
financial center is certainly much bright-
er than in March or April. Paris and
Berlin are still in somewhat straitened
circumstances, but less tension is natur¬
ally reported there as a resulf of improve¬
ment in London.

Tt is upon the home situation, however,
(ha! we chiefly depend regarding the fu¬
ture. Europe may, if she wishes, tempo¬
rarily lessen her holdings ol American
stocks, but their superior intrinsic value,
in comparison with till,er investments, is
certain to assert itself and restore them
into preference .:gain. If Americans are

the best securities on which to realize in
times of depression, they must necessar¬

ily be the best to buy when the change
for the better sets in. The all-important
factor in determining future value-; of
stocks is the crop situation. Happily,
this is in our favor, as frequently pointed
out, and as thc*scaspn advances evidences
of improvement seem lo multiply. The
certainty of an abundant harvest at io nic

and a deficient one abroad increases each j
day. Our crop bureau states tjia! (he in¬
crease in winter wheat acreage is I1.Ö per
cent., and in spring wheat, I per cent.;
while the condition of both stands at (ho
high average of 9G.6 per cent, and U'2.Q
per cent., respectively. To more fairly
understand the effect of good crops upon
business and railroad interests, it should
be remembered thai a'., present v,c are

suffering from the «hört crops of IS!)0. fn
spite of this drawback, the declines in
earnings are small and many roads show

unexpected gains, when Hie unfavorable
conditions are taken info consideration.
Money continues easy, and promises to so

continue until the crop movement; the

present; quietness of trade tending to in¬
crease supplies. Mure attention has been
given to Secretary Foster's action in ex¬

tending the per ccut. bonds than I he
question deserves. I do no! believe he
will attempt any step thai means contrac¬
tion of the currency, for that would be
less popular than success in extending
these bonds a! I'._> per cent. Every one

understands, also, that such a low rale of
interest is possible only because of the
advantages of holding these bonds, other
than their safely and the high credit of
the government. Western ban!:.-, who
hold (he bulk of outstanding S'^.s, may
be willing to accept a lower rate of inter¬
est than eastern banks, the higher money
rates of tlic west rendering circulation
more profitable in that section than here;
but, as just said, more importance has
been attached to this element than it de¬
serves. The treasury is, upon Secretary
Fosters statements, able to meet all obli¬
gations, and the monetary outlook is
clear until the fall. When the crop
movement begins, (hen caution will be
necessary. It is likely that, through
sales of produce and possibly securities,
we shall regain much of the gold recent¬
ly spared. The bank reserves arc in
good shape, and il need no! be forgotten
that each year the west shows itself less
and less dependent upon the cast tor its
supplies of money, and the coming fall
may prove no exception. We do no!

look for any radical or immediate change
in the stock market, bul the present posi¬
tion of affairs certainly justifies taking a

more hopeful opinion regarding the fu¬
ture; and good stocks at present prices
ought to yield a profit to buyers with rca- |
sonable expectations. Hexbv Clews.

FA IS .il Kits TO 3IKKT.

Puluski Selected for the Assembling of

the llorny-IIanded of this District.

Pt'LASKJ, June 1<.The News here has

received information that Pulaski has

been selected for the meeting of the

State board of Agriculture and the

Farmers' Institute for the Ninth. Congres¬
sional District.
The annual meeting of the board is

fixed for Tuesday, duly 14, the day before
the World's Columbian Fair Convention,
and the Institute will be held Thursday
and Friday, July Hi and IT

Bret iiarle't; Badness.

(Gatb in Cincinuati Enqnirer.J
Bret Harte once told me, what might

have been a fiction he was trying on my
nature or a fact, that when he was a lad
in San Francisco some female there mar¬

ried, and, well connected, allowed him to
become enamored of her, with, whom he-

lodged, and in the course of time the lady
went off with her sister, who had married-
a rich man, and they agreed to write to

each other and be true, kc, but after he
had published "The Luck of Roaring
Camp," which is the tale of a poor Cy¬
prian in a mining camp having a bab\\
which baby evangelized that camp, he

said that the*provincialism of California
could not stand so much popularity as he
received, and the immorality was taken

up and made the most of, since they could

not deny that it had constructive, pic¬
turesque and literary merits.
Every provincial scab harped upon tiie

dreadful immorality of this tale, which
looks like a plagiarism out of the New
Testament, where the Magdalen was taken

iu the field but did not forsake the cross.

One set of articles was so severe that

Harte wondered what man could have

such venöm in his nature; and ^oing to
Joseph Lawrence, of the Golden Bra, who
had published these things in his paper,
lie said, "Lawrence, you rxnist tell rhc
who thai man is." Said Lawrence,
"Harte, it is lrtt a man at all, hut a wo¬

man; and 1 will show her to yon to-night.
She is connected with one of orir lies I
families." The two men wen I t Ita I night
to a charitable fair, and as they approach¬
ed a certain table Mr. Lawrence indi a-

tcd a woman. "There is the .-tern moral¬
ist," he said.
Harte looked at the woman, ho says.

J and recognized that one who had cverv

reason to forgive the heroine ami mother
of Roaring Camp. With indignation he
approached the table; but in oaf moment
he saw from her eyes and look that the
woman in this case was going to as¬
sume "all,lite righteousness of thai large
ela.-s of society which has nor been found
out.

J>l*TK£SSlXG CASK.

A KeanUfu! "Sonus; Lady Commits Sul¬
fide Itathör ihan Fact! Father not!

3tother After She has been
lletrayed.

Vti.axta, June Ii..Near Hcpzihah, on

the Augusiu, Gibson & Sandersviilc Irani

lo-day, Miss Anna ! ugg, died suddenly
under circumstances clearly indicating
arsenical poison and that si:;- committed
suicide.

.Mi.-; Bugg \< a daughter of a prominent
farmer living several miles from FTepzi-
bah. She has been attending High
School al the latter place, and was to
have graduated this week with Qrsi hon*
ors". A few days ago a rumor, reflecting
(jn the character oi' the young lady;
reached the car of the principal oi' the
school. This was in plain language that
sac way about to become a mother. The
rumor implicated in her ruin, her cousin,
C. L. Rhodes.

Prof. Jackson called the girl to him
and told hör to go direct f<> her home and
tell her parents her story. Instead she
went!) Augusta to visit friends. It is
understood that Rhodes had promise.! to
meet her and marry her. This he failed
to do.
To-day she left Augusta, ostwisibyl for

her home. As the train slowed up at a

little station near her! ^father's she told
the conductor to gö oni-giving some ex¬

cuse for her desire to go on t;» Gibson. A
few moments later she was seized with
convulsions and died on the car in great
agony. Her death was iindonbteclly due
io arsenic. Just when she took ii no¬

body knows.

KENTUCKY .tfuauaxER CAUGiir.

Jack Asher, Who Killed :t>-. S'ephen'.
Captured Near Pineville.

Pixkvii.;.!:. .June 17..Deputy Sheriff:*
Thompson, Reinhart and Por.ton,.ot' this

county, made an important capture to-day
ami landed in jsiil here the notorious Jack
Asher, who murdered his nephew, Hal

Asher, over on Red Bird, thirty mile-;
from here, in Clay c unity, about a mctith
ago. After committing the ntti rder; v* hich
was a cold-blooded deed. Asher made Iiis

ßseape and has since been at large. He

spent the night Wednesday within a

couple of miles of 1'inc-ville and the offi-
cers slvuek his trail today nnd finally
found him about nine mile-* up Straight
creek. The desperado had forlilled him-1
.-elf in a barn, and the officers were com¬

pelled to Iii»' the place before he could he
induced to surrender, lie is a bad man

and has been connected with a numb< r ol

lights in tJiis vicinity before.

.>..*»mtt's »e.vn;.

Tii»> SEcrrjj Actor Expires After :i !>rief
i: Iness.

G»>axv.'Ai.r.-ox-THi;-TJ ensox, June 17..

Joseph Iv. Emmett, the comedian., died
here this morning at 11:15 o'clock of

pneumonia. Emmett was in poor health
v.hen he arrived here aboui ten days ago

and the symptoms of pneumonia develop¬
ed about a week ago. Ho and his son

came to Cornwall to spend !he summer

and had rooms at the Sturm King House,
a pretty place en the mountain side. He
was in charge of a nurse. A village doc¬
tor visited him daily,-and at la.-l a New
Void: physician was called in consulta¬
tion. Mr. Emmett spent several mouths
here last summer and was so well pleased
v, it'n the place thai he expressed the in¬
tention of buying a residence here.

... -<.¦-»-.

Taliuagrc and Kelh
(jr. v. San.;

of course the Rev. Dr. Talmagc of
Brooklyn believes in the Devil. Ee had
much to say about him in his sermon of

last Sunday morning. He argued that ii

is Satan who is stirring up the present
anarchy in the Protestant churches. He

maintained that, until recently, Satan
had been having "dull times" in hell on

account of the spread of religion, through
which many souls were saved; "and so,"
cried Talmage, "Satan rose upon Iiis
throne one day and said. Ye [lowers of
darkness, hear !" Thereupon, according
to Talmagc, these powers hastened to

Andovcr, and to the Union Theological
Seminary in New York, and to the Presby¬
terian General Assembly, and to that old
Episcopal Church, and to thai old Metho¬
dist Church, and got up squabbles and
raised storms in them, whereby the influ¬
ences of religion are destroyed. So that
Satan can now again rejoice in getting
his full quota of victims.
About a business Devil of this kind,

with a horde of imps at his command,
there can be no misunderstanding. If
the Rev. Dr. Talmagc has not seen him in
hell, it is hard to tell how he could give
such a vivid and terrible description of
him and Iiis work as he gave in the
Brooklyn Tabernacle last Sunday.

but the higher critics of these limes,
especially those of Germany, disbelieve in
a Devil of the kind described by Talmagc.
It is safe to say that among the unbe¬
lievers in him in'this country arc such
men as the Rev. Professor Briggs, the
Rev. Phillips Brooks, the Rev. Dr.
Rainsford, the Rev. lieber Newton, the
Rev. Howard MacQueary, and others.
For reasons known to themseives, how¬
ever, thev have not come out against the
Devil.

FINANCIAL.

>'kw Y'ihk, June 18..-2foon..Money on cull is easy
2}4@3per cent.
The stock market continued dull after 11 o'clock,

but allowed the effects of realizations in different por¬
tions yf the list, and prices were generally brought
below the level of the opening figures. Special wcak-
ne i,was developed hvSugar, which, was not without

itsinfluenco upon the generalllst, and fron» 83";£ it

dropped about 'i per cent, while, notwithstanding tho

less favorable rumora in regard to Ch'cagQ (Jas, it was

well held, yielding fractionally. The downward
movenieut was checked before noon, however, and

Sugar recovered a portion of the lo*s, bulth; merket
at noon was dull and barely steady at small fractions

under tif&t prices.

TOL» OF SIR GORDON-CrtnifNG.

Swindled Trough Knowledge of His 4Vetl-
fcnotrn Love nf Oamlnjj.

l'Kmn: fiic Chtcico IfcraM.)
Lord Rennet, who i? nf the IMcIiellqu.

rclntcs nn experience thai Sir Gordon -

Cumtning had not long ago. . Lord Bcm-
neff and Sir Gordon worn in iho cafc on-

joying a iiottlc of wine. A( the next
table saf a wcll-drcgscd young man, ap¬
parently deeply interested in a hook;
Presently ho closed the hook, paid hi:?
bill and started out of the room. When
passing Sir Gordon In- kicked his foot
quite hard.
"Sir!" exclaimed the young english¬

man.
"You wouldn't have done that had you

been sober," curtly replied the stranger.
.' What do you mean V"
"You attempted to trip me up."
41 Tis a lie !."
"That.is an insult, and I shall chal¬

lenge you. Here i-^ my card." and he pre¬
sented a qard upon which was printed:
" Paron von Arnberg Belgium..'''

Sir Gordon immediately handed I he
man his card, and the fellow walked
away. " The whole htTair happened in a

moment; said Lord Rennet! last evening,
..ami it was quite exciting. We soon
left 6l>c cafe for home, and ! was to liicei
my feiend the uexl day and arrange mat¬
ters for the affair. When Sir Gordon
looked.over his cashier's boohs the next
rw" 11 lie found an item of $2,000 given lor
especial use.

'. ' V. Iiat's ill''; V a-ked Sir Gordon;
"'That amount is «hat you scut for

las! night.'
.¦. While playing cards.'
"'.But 1 didn't [day cards last night!'

exclaimed the excited man.

."You ccrtainh did, sir. for Baron von

Arnberg anic here for £-100, ami left his
card as well as your order written on one

of your eaids.' j
.. '; In ii the cashier snowed this card:

Pay Baron von AinJierg 100 pounds.
Sn: (bo:oii>.('¦! \nti\c \

" Would you believe if.'^concluded Lord
Bennett, !,ti at the challenge was only a

clever dodge to get one of Cumming's
cards, and the scheme worked beauti¬
fully."

?HE GEORtilA CENTRAL <;<>HRLF.

Trouble in Savannah Over tlic Absorption
hy the RIciimoiHl noil Danville.

The people of Savannah, Ga;, says the
l\c\\ York World, have almost risen up in
open rebellion against the Richmond and
Danviiie system, growing out of the ab¬
sorption of the Central railroad of Geor¬
gia, which means, it is believed, a remov¬
al of the general offices from that city,
i ha action ot the Richmond and Dan-
vilie in giving its officers jurisdiction over

the Central'-; affairs and relegating the
officers of that line to subordinate posi¬
tions under the consolidation, has caused
almost as much excitement in Savannah
and ti e .. lern part of the Slate as was
oi tasioned'when Fort Stimtcr was tired
ii] .i. Jay Gould, John H. Inman, Gen¬
eral Thomas, and Senator Bricc would
hardly receive the cordial welcome ex-
I uided them last February were they to

appear their now. From the state of ex¬
citement prevailing there it is reasonable
to believe they would be stoned. These
magnates are held responsible for the
diange. General K. 1'. Alexander, presi¬
dent <>i the Central, who is to be de¬
throned, is being severely criticised, the
citizens alleging that he could have pre¬
vented the sale and, consolidation had he
trird. It is believed thai the general of¬
fices of ill!'' llichmond and Danville,
which are now located at Washington, D.
C, and Llichmond \ a., will be removed lo
Atlanta. Cecil Gabbctt, late general
manager of tin: Central, who was tender¬
ed tio general auperintcudeiicy under the
new order, has declined to stay with the
road al all.

Carnegie nod His Coke.
(Ii'uin Trade Review.)

A meeting of pig iron producers was

i. Id to meet Fl. C. Frick and the railway
representatives. The latter were con¬

spicuous by their absence, and Frick, who
led the fttrnaccmcn to believe they could
contract for $1.75 coke, expressed regret
::i his inability to do so, announcing the
price at $1.00. He was asked w hy he had
hei l out inducements to the furuaccmcn
to ;! coke at $1.75, and in reply stated
that such was his original intention, but
thai on consultation with his mining su-

perintendents he found that he could not
make a $1.75 rate without cutting down
the price of labor, which would be an im¬
politic step at this time. In response to
the furnacemen's statement that they
could not make pig iron with $1.00, and
'i.e. Frick said that Carnegie Bros, k
Co. were in want of 30,000 tons of Besse¬
mer, for which he offered $10. The fur-
nnccmen declined the oiler, and returned
to Youugstown, where a meeting of the
Valley association was held with the re¬

sult of rescinding the agreement under
which the furnaces banked their tires last
December.

TALI AFERRO AND JACKSON.

The Venerable Gen. W. R. Gives Some

Reminiscences of the Great Captain,

(Lecture at Leo Camp.)
Jackson was a devout man, with a slight

tendency towards fatalism, which, how¬
ever, was not the cause of his apparently
reckless exposure to danger. It was a

devoted regard for duty as he understood
it.
The movements of Jackson were al¬

ways mysterious. It was rather trying to
the division officers to be required to
blindly march their commands without
knowing where they were going.
Once.at Manassas Junction.General

Jackson explained to him and to General
Stuart, who was also present, the nature
of the movement he intended to make
that night and the next day. To his rec¬

ollection this was the only time Jackson
ever divulged a plan.
General Taliaferro's narrative abound¬

ed in incidents,, many of them having a

touch of humor. That their delivery was

splendid need not be told those who are

acquainted with the General. Many of
the circumstances he related could only
have been acquired by a close association
with the head of the old Stonewall bri¬
gade, and Eecmed to impress upon those
who heard, the grandeur of the character
of the wonderful soldier of whom he told.
A few of these will illustrate.
Alluding to Jackson's love of artillery,

General Taliafcrro said that on one occa¬

sion Jackson invited hint to ride out to
the batteries. Becoming interested in the
serving ot the guns Jackson seemed to
lose his personality and leaned forward in
his saddle to watch the effect of the shots,
unoonseious of all else. Men and horses
fell around him and one of his couriers
was killed, but he took no notice. Turn¬
ing to General Taliafcrro, Jackson inquir¬
ed of him if he was a man of family. Ho
replied that he had a wife and five chil¬
dren, who in leas than five minutes would

be ft widow aiid five orphan*. At Ibis
Jackson seemed to become conscious thai
the place for the commander of a corps
was not at a battery, and givingcommand
to move the guns rode to the rear, a ret¬
rograde movement that General Taliafcr¬
ro remarked he felt compelled to parHci*
pate in.- He was firmly convinced that it
was Jackson's solicitude for his wife end
live children that saved bolli their lives.

SHOOTINO iN KENTUCKY.

fircrii Miller. Shoots Nimrod Fue;»te OB
Troublesome Creek.

(.hi'kson Hustler.)
Green Miller shot Niuirod Kugaje Mid

inflicted a wound that will probablr Jfore
fatal, at Jeremiah's Miller's, on the Can*
Fork of Troublesome Creek, 15 miles
from this place, last Saturday. The ball
passed through his chest. Fugate and
his wife had separated. She was stand-
in the door of the house as Miller and Fu¬
gate were passing, and upon seeing her,Fugate began to fire and shot four times.
Miller who was the friend and cousin of
Fugate, tried to prevent him from shoot¬
ing and when he could not restrain him,he shot him to prevent him from killinghis wife. Miller gave himself up, ap¬peared before Judge Cnrdwell, waived 01-
urniuafiou and gave bond in the sum of
$"vtM) lor his appearance at Circuit Court.

COL. (XGEKSOLL'S HIT.

Stories with Which He Introduced tin
After-dinner Speech in Montana.

(From the Helena niitepctuleiil.)
It is said that contentment is the great¬

est possible wealth, and I suppose that
next to absolute contentment, and nearly
exactly the same thing, is perfect self-
satisfaction. [Laughter;] I think I have
found it here. [Laughter and applause.]
A few years ago a fellow from Massa¬

chusetts was down in South Carolina, and
as he walked along the street, after he
hail been there some time, there was an
old fellow nailing a sign upon his house.
" For Sail," and this Massachusetts fel¬
low looked at the old man and said:
"That isn't the way to spell sale." And
the old fellow, with a great deal of con¬
tempt, tnrncd to him and said:

" How long have you lived in Charles¬
ton?"
"Well," he rays, 11 have been here

about a year."
" Well, young man," said the Charles-

tonian, " I was bom here; I guess I know
how to spell sale." [Loud laughter and
applause.] There is nothing so beautiful
as confidence in the place where you re¬
side. [Laughter.]
They tell a story of Mrs. Jones of Chi¬

cago, who visited Rome and while there
was shown some of the great marble mas¬
terpieces of the world, among others the
Apollo belvidcre. They pointed it out to
her as being the most perfect form of
man that had ever been conceived by the
brain of an artist; and. the old woman
walked all around it, looked at it from
every point of view, nnd she savs:
"That's the Apollo Bclvidere, is it?"
" Yes."
" Well, give me Jones," [Loud laugh¬ter and applause.]

TATE'S BONDSMEN.
«- *

Suit to Begin Next Week to Recover
From Them.

Fit a nk to kt, KTv., June IS..(Special)..The
Circuit Court to-day set the new trial of tbo*
cases of the Commonwealth vs. Janes W.
Tute's bondsmen for next Monday week and In
order to take tip the cases Judge Mont fort
agreed to continue his court for two weeks
lunger. The cases will be tried under the de¬
cision of the Court of Appeals, reversing the
judgment of the Circuit Court on the first
trial and holding that the bondsmen, separate¬
ly or together, are liable for the defalcation of
Täte, but that the State, in order to prove the
liability, must set out specifically the defalca¬
tion on each bond or any one or two bond!, in
which the same or any single one of the bonds¬
men sued may be the security.

TO HE COMPLETED.

The Kentucky Union will bo Completed
to Jackson by July 10.

(Jackson Hustler.)
Judge b. F. Mann, of Beattyvillc, has the

contract to complete the grade of the K. lt. lt.-
K. He is camped just opposite Jackson with
a large force of men, .'5U mules and a complete
outfit, and has gone to work in earnest. He is
a hustler, and will have the grade completed
by July J.
The tracklayers are putting down the steel

from Klkatawa, and the tresle men are putting
up the false .work for the bridge over Cana
Creek. Everything is in motion and the re¬
sult will be that you can take the train at
Jackson on and after July 15.

MRS. BAKER'S BODY.

It Has Keen Exhumed and Carried to
Richmond for Examination.

Abingdok, Va., June 18..Dr.. William H.
Taylor, of Richmond, came to Abingdon the
other day and has returned to Richmond with
the kidneys and intestines of Mrs. Baker,
which he will examine to see if she died from
poison. The body was in a good state of
preservation, considering the time since it
was buried. Dr. Taylor will also analyze sev¬
eral bottles of medicine which were given to
Mrs. baker.

Judge to be Impeached.
Kxoxville, June 18..There has for some

time been deep complaint among tbe attorney*
practicing at the bar here in regard to the ral-
ings of Judge Logan, particularly ia eases
where the interests of the E. T. Va. <fc Ga.
Railroad were involved. The matter has cul¬
minated in a case in which Hon. Jesse L.
Rogers was attorney. Rogers charged the
Judge with leaving the bench pending the
trial of the case, consulting tho attorneys of
the railroad, and wrongfully instructing the
jury that his clients were not entitled to dam¬
ages. The matter was in regard to building a
bridge over Clinch river. It is understood
that Logan will be impeached when the Legis¬
lature meets.

TRAGEDY AT FORT MONROE.

One Washington Young Man Shot ud
Killed by Another.

FobtMoxrob, Va., June 17..Edward A.'
Hannegan, a young man from Weabiagioe,
was shot and killed this evening by Thornton
C. Hains, a son of Colonel Peter C. Hains, of
the engineer corps of the army. The two

young men came here from Washington a few
days ago and were rooming together. They
went out rowing this evening and got in to a

quarrel, when Hains shot Hanaegan through
tue heart. The body has been carried to tat
hospital to await tha action of the coroner.
Hains went to Colonel Frank, post commander,
and surrendered himself. He claims thai the
shooting was dona jnleif-defence.


